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* LIBERALS AGAIN ATTAQO 

ATTORNEY-GENERAL BECAUSE 
OF DROPPING COMBINE CASE

$

r ; f"The Car Ahead". ; y*’*'—
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Tire Protection—Without Tire Destruction
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CHaihe do not force grease, etc., from the point of contact with the reed. The road forces the 
chain, against or into the tire, wkich cause» the resisting Irictioo. But at what a price 1 Slip year 
ring errer your right third finger knuckle, let somebody shake you by the hand, end you get the 
“chain" effect exactly. You feel it. too. So does the tire. Chain-catting is a common occurrence 
in tires, simply because chain protection front skidding ■ drastic protection. You can always 
prerent a house from falling down by burning it down.
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Declared That Hon. J. J. Foy Should Not Have Acted 
“Judge and Jury” in the Stamped Ware Association 
Prosecution and Discontinued Proceedings—Mr. Foy 
Accepted Advice of Crown Counsel.
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j TUDHOPB “4-36”

Btaotria Lighting $1,625 Le.b. Orillia It,: ■
6■r

fMISv 1

$1,625 “Combines” was again the bill of 
faro in the legislature yesterday. Lib
érons joined hands with Labor in, con
tending that. AttpryreyGenend Foy" fell 
down on hie job wtiervhe latled to pro- 
aecutp the Stamp Ware Association, 
called a combine, after its books had 
been seized by the Crown," The asso
ciation, which is no longer in exist
ence, was composed of fttnr big tin
ware factories—The McGlar'y Com
pany, Lbndoh ; A. K Kemp Company, 
Toron tor E. T. Wright Company, tidm- 
hton, and Thomas Davidson Company, 
Montreal. ;>’-■• r -

J. Ct Elliott, Liberal member.' fiir 
West Middlesex, led the Liberal, fflrces 
in an attack on the government He 
spoke: on his motion for tho return of 
all correspondence,. documents, etc., 
between tho government and . the 
crown counsel with reference to prose
cution of “the said-combine and con
taining instructions, from the govern- 
menv.not Xu prosecuie.'* In support of 
his the association was
In reality a combine under the crim
inal -code,. Mr-' Elliott read mf agree
ment .-which was entered into by the 
four manufacturers. Thé"objects of the 
association were, to regulate the prices 
of goods they manufactured and not to 
sell goods tofclow the. schedule fixed by 
•the members. - —.......... -........................

-I was checked By the Speaker, who 
called attention to the Irrelevancy of 
his remarks, I

“Well, how about the attorney-gen- ... 
oral? He spoke about other combines I - 
than the Stamped Ware Association,” 
replied Mr. Studholme. However, he 
promised to bo good. " '

"BVeey -combine is guilty under the |. .. 
oode,” .he: continued, "there Is no quee- 
tlon about that” He thought it was I ■?.. 
about time the government consulted I 
its. friends in Ottawa about having I 
that world , ‘undtiiy struck off. the I 
codft and then the Judges would no I 
longer twist it and quibble about, it. 
r or., .the, sake of fts reputation as a 
democratic .government he tliought 
the administration ought to get down 
to ‘«brass tacks.”

Judge and . Jury.
' Mr. Rowell then arose and fired 
Criticism across the floor of tM house.
He said that Mr. Foy had not given 
the courts a chance to try the associa- I 
tlon, but had acted as Judge and Jury 
hlmSeir, as was also the case when 

Abe tack combine prosecution was , 
dropped. cTîlere was " documentary 
evidence which violated every clause .
Jn the criminal code covering the mat
ter of combines,” he said. The case 
^dinst tlie Grocers’ Guild was far 1 
different frdm the one in question be- f 
cause the dealers in the former did not
fix the prices;..............  <” 4
J’AXter the government had seized 

thé books- of the. Stamped Ware As*- I 
sedation- a brief, was prepared,“ said I 
Mr. Rowell. "Then nothing further 
was done toward instituting prosecu
tion save getting advice from Mr.
Htackstock. It was the duty of the 
attorney-general to take the Case to 
the «puds ana not to abandon IF be- 
fote it. was tried. I amfiot fastening 
evidence of guilt or- innocence on the ■ 
members, but I am Showing that from 
the documents. seized there was no 
reason why - the case was not taken 
rurtner.’*

He then ac«ôdPM^^ôy for being | '

^ handling the Grocers'
Guild case. Members Who were under 
w court charge had personally urged 
the attorney-general to proceed .with 
the prosecution as they did dot wish 
the cbargfe tc. hang over them for a 
longer time than ri'éôêssary.

wCaJU*0t rec*11 that,’'» interrupted
I Tlmlskaming and Northern Ontario 

®,.;!L"ot °^on® but there Railway Commission, situated in the 
number which the attorney-gen- various municipalities, and the unor- 

SP” iN'HN.r4tted In the same way, and I gantfced- territory • of the province-:
soea.abroad that U?e- Water Power Rights.

8 n7f and progree- I W. H. Pf*u Afoot asks a return of
pr2a^:ut,”k violators of the all correspOndénoe,. Including tele - 

wluNnfN0»?^ * Mr- RoWeB- ‘This grams, passing betweeh the goyern-
Rev^Sf ti^cTe *f toTStomped f, 3 ■ ^ f BÏcîiEXc^E’SCHS

MTÆ; riSÆ&d TfSUSi•NEW YORK Keh -.1 „ . «Wpose» combines weCeJien being overtime yesterday. The River, and that the lease from the
NEW lORK, Feb,,34.—(Can. Press.) prosecuted and George Tate Black- following are some of them: crowd-to'the town was Invalid. In-

—Police .Captain. Thomas W. Walsh, bur9‘ K-e * was handling the work for J- °- Anderson Wants to know how ( eluded to the return is asked a copy 
Implicated by Policeman Eugene Pox. the crown. When these cases tell thru ™a"y. c°m.e under the of a telegram sent by the premier to
s«4f-confessed coTleotor of: "protection*’ the counsel advised the attorney-gen- “nl“ps Kepulatton Act, and bow many! the counsel for the KflepM&tin Power 
money, and who later confessed to eraVthet it was not wise to proceed c.°™e “Jider the Ontarto_Factorles' Co., advising him that the government 
having received graft-money from rdx, against the Rtamped Ware Association, fSv!.l?n1l.,",w- »r both-^giasaes did not desire to defend Its- own. title
this afternoon pleaded guilty' to the because the '.case against It was' not ‘“spected by women lnspec- (to the water power. -: ■
indictment against turn <àititflhg considered as strong as that .against ana men Inspectors. This ques-1 Mr. Proudfoot gave notice of motion
bribery. Bail was fixed at tIDWand- others which had been acquitted. “I a «giww-up of the Liberals’ I "that he would move an amendment to.
sentence deferred at the request of acted upon 'lie advice of Mr. Black- that more inspectors are lithe Liquor License Act to the effect
District Attorney Whitman, to whom stock,” said Mr. Foy. There were other k , " | that no licenses be issued to clubs in-
Walsh confessed his part in the alleg- remedies besides prosecuting the coin- i„ „ bp,lngs up bilingualism municipalities where local qptlon Is
ed system of levying tribute from dis- bines. One of the most, severe and 'ef-" t numb*r of fiu^s-| In force. f.
orderly houses Inspector. Sweeney, fective. remedies would be‘to conduct S uer 2i if If*8 average 
who since he indictment on charges »n investigation under the Customs Act - Nhe, publl<i ««hools,
of bribery, has been reduced In rânk passed bv tho Dominion Government to 'he bilingual schools, and to the
hVnTPtnarn’ n0t guilty. The Stamped Ware .Aasuciatiun. had years. 8Ch0?l8 Uyrlng the last thre®
had been 'NN Per^î7 cea*ed to do business when the books " Wants Mors Linht I
Daa ucen comtmtted in obtaining the w*rc sHzeil “4nv nf r> t at'v*n , , •
indictments. — v 1.4,^ eu*#t ennancement or jx. J. McCormick seeks, light regard-1AShTey Shea, who is alleged to have ^ ^uce then, ther^ot,o.-T**annot be ing the timber located on the Town- I 
paid week for protection for his ^^^nted ‘to the Combine,’- Satld Mr. ships of Keridrÿ and îlaggart, which I
poolrooinu today wûh indicted for brlb- ^ ehiphAsize the fact were sold.to Wtllts K. J-aekson. a him- I- i
ery by the extraordinary grand Jury thî* aU af« net criminal and barman of Buffalo, He asks what “Prison Rinff” Which Snecial-
WTicn taken before Justice Goff hîa 8ubJecl to Prosecution. quantity of timber, is situated on this * mon rUn8 WlUPn special
counsel entered a plea of not guilty, A Real Combine. land, and tf tenders were Called for, or ized in Sccurinff Pardons
and Shea was remanded to the Tombs ,,"75* effect of this agreement was if another method was made by the 1ZCO in securing raruuns 
Prison and his- arinlgnment sefe for d»r**«v 't» the criminal code.” government prior to the sale of the] 18 Alleged. ' ;
Wednesday, he being unable to rarn- Hald MJ Elliott. “This combine -had townships to the Buffalo man and his ' ®
ish the $10,000 bail demanded bv the a carefully arranged and systematic colleagues.
district attorney. 'vay of fxing the'pflcOs"and squeezing Dr. McQueen desires Information as! 3-

the people out of tbs association who to whether a deputation called on the ]- NEW YORK, Feb."24.—(Can. Press.)
vt*ÎtÎ18ÎÎ0Î1 Engineer for Toronto « lv.e 8cheilule' Tht gov<Jr?)I"e“t requesting the appoint- —Harry K. Thaw wlU be asked to tell
KINGSTON, Feb. 24.__tSDecial government should have prosecuted ment of a corhmfgsion to investis-ut» I n*. ^ , . . . ■

Some changes in the staff of Kingston this association. Th's was most lm- the practicability of conserving the <3overnor bulzer 8 commission of ln-
subdlvision of the Canadian Pacific portant ‘n view of the present high waters »f tlie Grand River so as to 11ulry wbat he knows conceYning the

wepe^^announced today. The “f, !il®ir_arNcles-, * or Instance a .mitigate floods, and mqlnta'ln.a tea-rmost recent attempts to secure hl« re- 
fsident engineer, James Irvine," goes few year.s ago the price of a lantern aonably good flow of water In rlrvJ ,, . ,

to CURB A colu in one DAY N T.°.ronto’ to work- under district No. Wi*s 5u cen-s, a farmer must pay 75 weather, and If the government lookl^*' fr m Matteai*an state Hospital 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 4< 'which takes in Toronto and Hamll- cents now.” He -referred to the op- any action on the request. ' for the criminal 1 tisane, where he has5355 tSSrSfeTtekTSi .ÏKïïÆ<* »-

ago was fin-d a heavy sum. “We fixed” e ua*
have rnà-hed ;he. Vme when every ef
fort should .be mode, by .the attorney - 
g-ne-a'-s, depT'rtieut to stomp out 
just such>,c-'imH.n-tt'ons in Ontario.”

. Much M ieaporeherislon.
In reply to the Liberal member Hon.

J. J. Foy- stated that there was a 
great deal of misapprehension with re
ference to comb'nes, esueriaHy with 
the press and people not familiar with 
them. ■■■
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Why add 35%?M
16

k^tOFQUM^ tv■^T'O own a car with the gener- 
I ous proportions and finish of 

the Tudhope “4-36”—a car 
with the same power—a car that 
will give as reliable service, you 
will have to add 35% to this price. -

UNLESS—you buy the Tudhope 
at the Tudhope duty-saving price. ..

Tudhope measure would not be 
possible if we did not make die cars 
m Canada.

all

< •It.

I

M 1 î *I■ When rubber resistance to the read is scientifically ibnigned, and die resisting eorragatioM 
big as chain links—as is the case with Dunlop Traction Tleads—you get the utmost safety from 
skidding and the utmost mileage from your tires at the same time. But the eefety isn’t secured 
at the sacrifice of the mileage, end the mileage isn’t eccured withont die attendance of safety. 
Dunlop Traction Treed is the only tire in the world that gives both—at die beginning, at the and 
and *11 the way through.
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TUDHOPE “4^6M has Grty &- Davis ' 
Electric Lighting—a 115-inch wheel-base— 
34x4 tires—demountable rims—-double-drop 
frame. Long-stroke motor "(4 x 4H). cast 
en bloc. Full*-ellipdc rear springs and shock : 
absorbers. Highest grade, complete equip
ment, Speedometer and extra tipe. 5 Pass
enger Touring Body and 2 Passenger 
Torpedo Roadster, $1,625 fx>.b. OrüKa.
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i ; ft..,T,he Agreement.
“These'.fetor.', concerns . entered .the 

agreement and ware bound to the 
ount of $1000 to adhere to thé rülée, 
and .all to pay penalties for violation of 
the agreement,” aàlliï Mr. ElUott. "The 
agreement sets, forth flijit the com
panies sliould stick to the regulations. 
Irrespective of any'legal' question "of 
technicality. No member was. permit
ted to sell goods at a lower Price than 
that fixed’ by the, association; Some 
dealers, who sold at a lower price than 
the- schedule, paid the penalty of hav- 

ing eorne of their goods suspended: from 
thé list. After having Apologized to 
the association and promised that' they 
would be good, these' articiee later were 
restored to the ancient rights arid 
privileges- of the association.” ». " “ “

He said that tlie criminal code pro
vided a large penalty for associations 
or combines which restrained or injur
ed trade or commercé, enhanced prices 
unreasonably or limited the production 
of the fcpdds. The association at one 
time, lipposed a ffiic of '$1000 on the 
Thomas Dàvidsop Cojfnoa'ny'tbr violat
ing tile -agreement^ but this penalty' wap 
u.t.rna.ely reduced to $59, which was 
•divided among several .charitable in
stitutions.
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Cranking, extra Tee. $2,500

The TUDHOPE MOTOR CO., nan i.ia, r„
TUDHOPE MOTOR SALES, Lmited,

V ctoria and Shuler Street», Torqnto, Ont 
TUDHOPE MOTOR CO„ Limited, 148 King St West Hamilton

See the Tudhope Cars aVToronto Motor Show

j
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SoBd-Rin CHadher Typuf.o.b. Or■ Of 01CUwiw Type 3£\
\ to

Rim (Redd Rseswsd) p
HnetoiTras4iipdbk*hUM

Abo makers of Dunlop Traction Treed Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
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MRS. PANKHURST IS 
NOW UNDER ARREST

POUCE CAPTAIN 
CONFESSES GUILT

}! BRITAIN WORRIED 
BTOPIUM DISPUTE

inForty years in use, ao years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist
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Walsh Dobs Not Deny Levying 

Tribute ou,Disorderly ^ 
Houses.

Is Liable to Fourteen Year 
Term in Jail for Malicious 

Injury.

in

Government is in Serious Di
lemma Because of Chinas 

Obstinacy.

i '
tlV'

IS YOUR HOME 
WARM?

U not, see us about it Over tm 
thousand of Toronto’s best homes 
warmed by the Novelty Hot Water and 
Hot Atr Heatera - -Twenty years » 
success behind them. Advice and sell, 
mates tree, {

ction
LONDON, Febi 24.—(Can. Press.)— 

' The definite charge against Mrs. Em- 
$nW ne Fankhurst, arrested today, is 
that of having ‘‘counseled and secured

LONDON, Fefc. 24—(Can. Press.)— 
The British” GoVcmiftBift is in a ti-ufl.li- 
dary over the opium, dispute with 
•China; Should the foreign qftlce do 
as it is being urged by Indian opium 
merchants and bankers, and insist on 
China strictly complying with .,. t$le 
Anglo-Chlnese treaty, which regulates 
the Importation of Indian opium into 
China, the government would be con
demned by a very strong body of pub
lic opinion, which objects to the gov
ernment encouraging the trade in any 
way. On the other hand unless some 
action Is taken to make China observe 
the treaty the bankers arid traders' are 
threatened with a loss aggregating 
$60,000.000, which: they might justly 
call upon tile Indian Government to 
refund them.

The Anglo-Chlnese treaty, which 
provided for a tqn per cent reduction 
annually in the importation of Indian 
opium into China and the complete 
extinction of the trade in Seven years. 
also stipulated that Indian opium 
should be debarred from provinces In 
which the cultivation of the domestic 
plant had ceased. In return Chins 
was to remove certain restrictions that 
the provincial authorities had placed 
on the wholesale trade in Indian 
op. urn.

;

certain persons, whose names are un
known, to place feloniously and mali
ciously cer;a:n gunpowder and other 
explosive substances with Intent there
by to damage” David Lloyd George’s 
house.

Under the Malicious Damage Act, 
the! offence is punishable with penal 
servitude for a maximum term of 
fourteen years. ~

Lillian Lentpm who was detained for 
trial on Thursday last on the charge 
of setting tin; to the refreshment 
vllion in Kew Botanical Gardens, 
released today on the ground of 111- 
health.
on entering the house of detention and 
hue not eaten anything since that 
day.

TORONTO FUR. «AGI 
& CREMATORT CO.

- ® > Limited

i
B

Offices: $11 KINO ST. e., Phone 
1907. and 14 MORROW AVE„ towns
Junction 2258. ;

THAW TO EXPLAIN 
DEAL FOR LIBERTY

$1,000
REWARD

i■ *•)
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1 She started a hunger strike Whm ilk
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis» 
case, Blood Poison, GemteUrinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 

The Ontario Medical Institute, 
863-265 Yooge Street, Toronto.#

a dm! 
6 ,tnsp<Parliament to Discuss It.

So strong Is public feeling against 
the surrender on the part of tho au
thorities every time a suffragette goes 
on a hunger strike that unless the 
government announces in tlie King’s 
speech its determination to Introduce 
les: elation to cope with the subject, 
'«he opposition will officially move an 
amendment to the address In reply 
to the speech from ’he throne, which 
WHI receive undoubtedly considerable 
radical suppoit
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China Yjoletee Treaty.
Complaints have been lodged at the 

British legation at Pekin that China 
has violated the treaty In almost every 
particular. Provincial authorities have 
held up arid destroyed Indian opium 
which had paid the high duty. The 
British minister brought the com
plaints to the attention of the Chinese 
Government, but this far efforts to 
secure satisfaction .have.,failed.............

■China’s reply Is that she Is making 
a determined effort to stamp out the 
opium. evil and that she already has 
greatly reduced the cultivation of the 
product

HUNDREDS SLAIN BY TROOPS.

Iff 1
the province of Fu-Kien have been 
killed durlpg the- past week or so while 
offering armed resistance to the gov
ernment troops engaged in deetroylag 
the poppy plants according to an of
ficial report from thé "governor of Fu
kien, received here today, which is con
firmed by several missionaries.

In many districts of China the peo
ple hâ-vd recognized the government's 
stern purpose and : have themselves 
rooted up thé' popjples.

The International Reform Bureau, 
Which meets -In ztibreference here- on 
March 4, will Inaugurate a campaign 
of drastic and United action In order ' 

PEKIN. China, Feb. 24.—(Can. to give the death blow to- the opium 
Press.)—Hundreds of inhabitants of traffic. ; —

i.Oonj
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killing of Stanford" White. This an
nouncement by the committee today 
followed' a bitter attach py William F 

Mr. Richardson requests informa-I Clafk- former secretary, of the 
tion regarding the number of water I m,ttee> upon, whal hé termed* ''the bo- 
WW.ers to the province which have caiJlf^'.p^2? $n$L. 
been leased or otherwise parted with I ‘ " —

■n
ieal; >|t

l*UNDR
•’ -The pc

u

■ ~:EEFi
•-veil for

apart

y An api iÿ«te a t 
the c-arr-
«cii

hflle.i

1 com-:
* oeon îeaaea or otnerwise parted with I c*aii|<' wb-)- at his own request, has 

toy the : crown since Feb.. 1, 1D05, and Ibeen relieved from duty as secretary, 
the parties now controlling theiri. pending Invbetlgdtion of charges that 

Mr. Atkinson asks a return of the 1had Used Gol'errior Sulzeris 
house showing all the lands, other without the executive’s authority In an 
than the right of way, owned by the l attempt to bring about the release of

Thaw, was permitted to take the stand. 
Ifnmed ately he launched into an at
tack upon the prison authorities, in
cluding Colonel Joseph G. Scott, sup
erintendent of state prisons, and Dr. 
J. W. Russell, superintendent of the 
institution at Matteawan.

Ill

name
■ r

1 “The law is not against 
bines” he poin'ed out.
«nits some combines—

i vom- 
“Tbe law per- 

I He then refer
red to the wording in the criminal code 
wh ch showed -hat there was no guilt 
u-ihas the combine li-d passed the 
borde»- line or hsd unduly or unrea
sonably -nhsnced their p-lces. “There 
is nothing wrong In mak'ng an agree- 
men’ to Inc-ease the profits of the 
ni'n-'far-tu-nirs providing they dont
gi by the l'mitat'ons.’’ -aid the at
torney-g lierai He then m-ntloned 
the case of the G oc-rs’ Ou'ld, about 
wh ch the crown had suff'eient evi
dence, so ’«was thouvht, to. convict, but 
which tu-ned out the. reverse,

t a‘•/'r M-nb-r So-r^s.
Al’an Stj'dholme labor member for 

Fas’ yjamîhrn, th n took up the at
tack He s-'d ‘ha- It r.-o« not ‘he f'rst 
t ree the- .the qu'stlon of a more rlvM 
en ore irr-m f th' law reenec-ing 
con-b no.- h-d creme up " In he hre»*o 
A fr-w W a- s ago W. - D McPhe-son. 
Copservwfvo member for West To
ron* >, h .1 made a s‘rong argument 
agiinst comb'nes. but had gone no 
farther The government had „]so an 
o: portunity to act upon a bill intro
duced to prevent or regttiate eom- 
» nes, but for so-mo vea* : n had not 
taken it up. Ho criticized Mr. Foy 

J for accoptlDg - tho ndvioe vf eminent 
counsel and cited a recent case in 

! Toronto, which a young lawyer had 
I won for the city after an

A Racking Cough 
And Sore Throat 

Cured in Five Hours

« h 4
;|

out„ Dr. James
v. May, chairman of the state hospi
tal commise on, was also connected 
with Clark's insinuations.

Brokerage in Pardons.
Clark declared that in the early part 

of January Information came to him 
I that ’* the so-called prison ring.” which 
was made up of Superintendent Scott 
and h s Immediate underlings, were cn- 

"When I came home last evenimr” 81l8ed ,n a conspiracy to involve the 
writes Mr Thomas E Jarvis "! w»', g<Ttr.n<ÎL of tho etaU- eo that they 
ail used up with cold and' a' rackTnl ^ C.h «‘talned In their profitable
cough I felt Sick all over. My wiff brbkefafe whicb
rubbed my throat and nhr.t they "ad conducted under Governor
hour, and made me g^gle wi!h Nerv7 D?' &ecUneA divul«*“ frora
line ,n 1 water I was at-nn wh<,n he had received hi lnforma-to an made comfortable Wlth ™to I ^°^’u^ttlor8qdue8ted that Thaw hbneelf
-ej-virine and the Accordingly the committee will hold
hours’ treatment I W„ proaL^Uy e„he,arln,hatH,the 8Ute H"*‘
well. I therefore write you at once in Ipltal' probably on Thursday^ 
order that It may be publicly known 
that Nervlilne will knock out a bad 
cold over night."

It Is a fact that Nervlilne will

ti' Husk the automobile question of all 
prejudices—get down to the kernel 
of the matter—and you’ll order a 
Ford today. A bigger part of our big
ger output goes into farm service this 
year. " -. >

Every Third car is a Ford. Over 180,000 
have been sold and delivered. New prices 
—Runabout $675—Touring Car $750—De
livery Car $775—=Town Car $1000—-with<all 
equipment f.o.b. Walkerviile, Ont. Get par
ticulars . from Ford Motor Company of 
Canada, Limited, Walkerviile, Ontario, or 

_ . 106 Richmond Street West, Toronto.
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« Use Proper Remedy and
Colds and Sore Throat 

"Disappear.

. fu5<hke. t]1(

.1*512.
:
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ïi sud
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Restores Its Lustre, Prevents pbur Âair Remedy," ready to usa Thi»
^kai,Wbays- be depended upon to bring 

natura! color and lustre of 
to rL!î r *nd le the best thing known 

8top “calp ltcUfl*

That beautiful, even shade of dark i^tod Sulphtn- ^‘Wyeth’s" Stf*
glossy hair can only be had by brewing j naturally‘Lia .** datk®ni f®
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulnhur -tell it evenly, that nobody J*”
WhLe U I* a mussy, tedious task It well" damping baen WPhsd. You simply 

MAY BE OTTAWA’S M. H. O. r. pay, those whose hair ts turning draw thls thr^^® ,?r eaft brueb
gray, faded and streaked. B 1 L*„ 15ro"*h Ote hair, taking to»

KINGSTON, Feb. 24.—fSp'claL)- Your hair Is your charm. It mok„, but I w a time,, which requires 
Dr. W. T. Connell of the faculty of or roars the face. When It fades ri.e. ! an,l U ? moments. Do this at night 

-,, medicine at Queen s has been asked and looks dry. wispv and sera«im. L’L ?0™,*1* th<> gray hair luts di»- 
Id to take over the iiosltion of medical Jüst Uti application or two of Hr.efW?rT rlf* ed aft*r another application 

It penetrates I health officer at Ottawa, succeeding «ulnhur enhance* its tiake and ” becomes beautifiiliv tinrU and aih
congestion. Dr, Sheriff, at a salary of $5000 per if.Vmlrad fold aPPearance a Pears glossx |

promptly. Get a large family I yetr. but has not yet decided whether hlVTv, , It certainly' hem.
size bottle. 50c; small size, 25c, at all [he will accept Ills professorship at V ^ ^thfro’°-Br®5are thc tonic; lounger and twice 3l0 hf,
storekeepers and druggists, or. The Queen’s, in hygiene and pathoiog}-, “«y drug gtore a 50 a wpJl-kn attractive, «91»
Catarrhozone Co.. Buffalo. N.Y. carries with it a «alary of $3000. cent bottle of “Wyeth’s Sag* *nS ltd- AgenU R d WntpWn dru*ftot

Scalp Itching, Dandruff 
and Falling Hair.
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